































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Critical Examination of the Theoretical Basis of
Welfare State Theory:
From the Perspective of Social Contract Theory and
NationState Theory
Shinichiro ITO
This paper critically examines the theoretical basis of Welfare State Theory from the
perspective of Social Contract Theory and NationState Theory. The following three argu-
ments are discussed. First, there are five characteristics in how to discuss the welfare state
in Welfare State Theory. Second, the origin of the nation and the agreement of people（con-
tract）in Social Contract Theory are fictional social contract, and they have a theoretical
contradiction in comparison with reality. Third, in Nation State Theory, the concept of citi-
zen is made artificially and historically, and the nation state as a sovereign state provides
a boundary of jurisdiction for the welfare of citizens（the security of life）. However, it is
also important to understand that it includes the chance of compulsory mobilization of the
citizens by the nation.
Key words：Welfare State Theory, Social Contract Theory, NationState Theory,
State, Social Contract as Fiction
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